
Americana Circle Scarf No Keyhole 
Free knitting pattern for FiberKind Marketplace 

 
Following the popularity of the Americana Keyhole Scarf, and the Americana Keyhole Scarf – Bunting Style,  

this new Americana Circle Scarf is a large loop which can encircle the neck twice. 
The Americana scarves get their name from the yarn used: Red Heart Supersaver in the colorway Americana -   

 a self-striping, worsted-weight acrylic yarn, whose stars and stripes are reminiscent of the American flag. 

 
Version 1: Basic Americana Circle Scarf 

What you need:  
1 skein of Red Heart Supersaver in the colorway Americana (236 yards / 215 m) 

Knitting needles, US size 8 (5mm) or size you are comfortable working with for worsted weight yarn 
Small scissors 
Tapestry needle or crochet hook to weave in ends 

Pattern:  
Cast on 32 stitches. 
WYIF S1, (P1, K1) 15 times, K1.  Turn. 
Repeat the above row until scarf reaches desired length, approximately 54” – 60”. 
Bind off in pattern. 
Sew cast on and bind off edges together, creating a seam. 
Using tapestry needle and/or crochet hook, weave in ends. 

Notes:  
Some effort may be required to have color changes occur at the end of rows. 
Tighter or looser tension and/or smaller or larger needle may help adjust gauge to accomplish this. 

Variations:  
Cast on using Judy’s magic cast on. 
Bind off in pattern and create seam in one step, using three-needle bind off. 
 

 
 

Version 2:  A luxuriously soft, fuzzy, thick Americana Circle Scarf 

What you need:  
1 skein of Red Heart Supersaver in the colorway Americana (236 yards / 215 m) 

1 skein of Hobby Lobby’s Yarn Bee Baby Lou Lou yarn in your choice of color (259 yards / 237 m) 
Some colors which have paired well with Americana include white, pink, ivory, or gray. 

Knitting needle, US size 11 (8mm) or size you are comfortable working with for bulky/chunky yarn 
Small scissors 
Tapestry needle or crochet hook to weave in ends 

Pattern:  
Using two strands of yarn held together, cast on 20 stitches. 
WYIF S1, (P1, K1) 9 times, K1. Turn. 
Repeat the above row until scarf reaches desired length, approximately 54” – 60”. 
Bind off in pattern. 
Sew cast on and bind off edges together, creating a seam. 
Using tapestry needle and/or crochet hook, weave in ends. 

Variations:  
Cast on using Judy’s magic cast on. 
Bind off in pattern and create seam in one step, using three-needle bind off. 

 

Enjoy!  


